
Sixth-Eighth grade resources 

Warm-Up 

Routines:  

1. Stretching 

exercises  

a. Arm 

extensions  

b. Static toe 

touches  

c. Arm circles – forwards and 

backwards  

d. Sitting hurdle stretches - right and left 

leg  

2. Balance 

exercises  

a. Stand on one foot- Right / Left 

leg  

b. Walk on curbs in neighborhood, 

maintaining balance  

c. Step over obstacles of various 

height  

d. Stand on tip toes - reach for the 

sky  

3. Run 3-5, 20 meter sprints/run in place for 30 

secs  



4. March around the house for 30 seconds with knees 

high  

5. Shuffle sideways around the house for 30 

seconds  

6. Skip around the house for 30 

seconds  

7. Gallop around the house for 30 

seconds  

8. Push ups against the wall- 10 

repetitions  

9. Curl ups on the floor- 10 

repetitions  

10. Agility Ladder First two drills only (can be done with lines on tile floor if you don’t have 

a ladder) https://safeYouTube.net/w/B2o3adder:  

11. Stairs, walk up and down the stairs for 30 seconds 

2x  

12. Shuttle 

Run  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/ay3  

Song & Dance:  

Zumba for kids(Many options 

available)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TO8  

Dance Sweat Live: The Mini Workouts feature simple dance routines to popular songs.  

Go Noodle: There are many options on Go noodle to explore- here is one link is 

below:  



https://safeYouTube.net/w/Uvo
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Listen and 

Move:  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/iyo
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Autism and Exercise: 30 lessons; 10 week 

Program  

You can begin here by clicking this 

link:  

https://www.nchpad.org/1399/6254/Autism~and~Exercise

  

Lessons to 

Follow:  

March Mind and 

Body Calendar:  

English 

Version:  

https://www.shapeamerica.org/uploads/pdfs/2020/calendar/March-2020-Secondary-Calendar-

Engli sh.pdf  

Spanish 

Version:  

https://www.shapeamerica.org/uploads/pdfs/2020/calendar/March-2020-Secondary-Calendar-

SPA NISH.pdf  



April Mind and Body 

Calendar:  

English 

Version:  

https://www.shapeamerica.org/uploads/pdfs/2020/calendar/April-2020-Secondary-Calendar-

Englis h.pdf  

Spanish 

Version:  

https://www.shapeamerica.org/uploads/pdfs/2020/calendar/April-2020-Secondary-Calendar-

SPANI SH.pdf  

Basketball Resources (Including videos on assessing/grading players, rules, and videos on 

unified teams): https://resources.specialolympics.org/Taxonomy/Sports_Essentials/_Sports_Inf 

o/Basketball.aspx?_ga=2.11263476.1999902153.1533734246-922097326.1518644491  

Bocce Resources: 
https://resources.specialolympics.org/Taxonomy/Sports_Essentials/_Sports 

_Info/Bocce.aspx?_ga=2.56728298.1999902153.1533734246-

922097326.1518644491  

Bowling Resources (view coaching guide to check videos on teaching techniques): 

https://resources.specialolympics.org/Taxonomy/Sports_Essentials/_Sport 

s_Info/Bowling.aspx?_ga=2.123977546.1999902153.1533734246- 

922097326.1518644491  

Track Resources (view coaching guide to check videos on teaching techniques): 

https://resources.specialolympics.org/Taxonomy/Sports_Essentials/_Sport 

s_Info/Athletics.aspx?_ga=2.18986744.1999902153.1533734246- 

922097326.1518644491  

Interactive running and jumping 

video:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU0ETGd5dg

k  

 



Interactive running and jumping 

video:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_GNRDic17

E  

American Heart Association walking 

plan:  

Six week walking plan. This plan is a detailed document which says exactly what to do when 

beginning to walk.  

https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-

public/@wcm/@fc/documents/downloadable/ucm_449261.pdf  

Interactive Special Olympic 

game:  

https://getintoit.specialolympics.org/students/trail

  

Frisbee 

Resources:  

- Throw to a target  

1. Find a safe space to throw the frisbee (outside may be best) parents/guardians please use 

your discretion  

2. Stand about 6 feet 

apart  

Backhand 

Throw:  

-Make an L shape with dominant hand (writing hand) one finger on rim of frisbee, thumb on top, 

three fingers underneath  

-The shoulder of the hand you are throwing with should face your 

target  

-Bring the disc towards the body by curling the throwing arm making sure to keep the disc level. 

(Pretend it is a dish of your favorite ice cream you do not want to spill)  

-Extend the arm and snap at the wrist (still keeping the disc level) while stepping towards 

your target with your foot (the foot you step with is the same as you hold the disc with).  



-Extend the arm and snap at the wrist (still keeping the disc level) while stepping towards 

your target with your foot (the foot you step with is the same as you hold the disc with)  

Frisbee 

Catch:  

Alligator/Pancake 

Catch:  

-Take both hands and clamp them around the disc like an 

alligator  

-One-handed catch: Keep your thumb pointing up if the disk is coming in below your 

waist  

-If the disk is coming in high, keep your thumb pointing down (crab 

catch)  

Throw and Catch with a 

Partner:  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/FHo3

  

Frisbee Golf  

Game:  

- Use a hula hoop, a cone marker, and a frisbee - Throw the frisbee while standing at 

the starting point marked by an object (cone) - Throw the frisbee to the target which 

is a hula hoop - The goal is to get the frisbee into the hula hoop in the least amount 

of throws possible - Wherever the frisbee lands after the first attempt is where you 

must begin to throw the 2nd attempt  

Football 

Resources:  

- Turn sideways to target. - Step forward with the foot opposite your throwing 

arm. - Bring the ball back to your ear. - Lead with the throwing elbow and 

extend arm fully toward target. - Snap wrist downward as you release the ball. - 

Follow thru across your body as you release the ball. Throw and Catch with a 

Partner  

- Track: Track the ball with your eyes all the way into your hands. - 

Reach: Reach arms towards ball. - Give: Give with ball as ball hits 

hands to make it a soft catch.  

 



- Pinkies and Thumbs: Pinkies together if the ball is below waist.  

Soccer Resources: Passing the Soccer 

Ball  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/X53  

- Non-kicking foot next to the ball - Contact ball in the middle  

- Use the inside of the foot - Follow through so your kicking 

foot goes to your target - Use a firm kick so it gets to your 

target  

Yoga 

Resources:  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/ZBo3

  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/VCo
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https://safeYouTube.net/w/kEo3

  
 

 


